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Hanze University
of Applied
Sciences
Hanze is located in the student city
of Groningen, offering practical and
career-focused degrees to prepare you
for today’s global employment market.
The place to be for entrepreneurs

Hanze University of Applied Sciences is ranked 13th worldwide in
the subcategory Graduate Companies, i.e. companies founded
by alumni, in the internationally-recognised U-Multirank (2020).
Entrepreneurship is one of Hanze’s focus areas – the University
strongly encourage and support students to develop an
entrepreneurial mindset and help them where we can to start
their own business.

Practical and career-focused

Lecturers at Hanze are industry experts so you can be inspired by
their experience and learn from real-life examples. Courses include
a mixture of academic teaching, practical assignments and work
placements. Your assignments will reflect real-life scenarios and
teach you how to conduct your time. All this will support you to
develop the skills you need for your future career, from excellent
teamwork to confident communication.
Groningen is a thriving student city in the north of Holland where
about 25% of the population are students. This also means it is
Holland’s most youthful city – by living and learning here, you will
become part of a community of likeminded people.
Around 61% of all journeys are made by bicycle in Groningen and it
is easy to see why. The city centre is safe and easy to travel around
thanks to no cars and a large network of cycle lanes. It is also a
fantastic city to enjoy historic architecture, shopping and diverse
culture such as galleries, museums, and music.
For further information about Hanze University
of Applied Sciences please scan the QR code.
 isit hollandisc.com/university-partners/hanzeV
university-of-applied-sciences

100,000

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS
ARE TAUGHT IN
HOLLAND EVERY YEAR

95%
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SPEAK ENGLISH

International
Foundation Year

I did my placement in Groningen
for an online sports retailer. This was a
good opportunity for me to gain practical
experience. We have studied in Hanze
and learnt a lot of theory, so this was a good
chance to apply it in real cases.

The International Foundation Year is a
three-term programme that prepares
students for entering the first year of
an undergraduate degree in Holland.
For progression to selected degrees at Hanze
University of Applied Sciences, you can choose
the following pathway:
· Business, Economics and Social Sciences

For our up-to-date key facts please scan the QR code.
Visit hollandisc.com/programmes/internationalfoundation-year

At our dedicated centre in Amsterdam, supportive
teachers will help you reach the grades you need to
start studying your chosen undergraduate degree
at a university in Holland.
At the International Study Centre, you will:

· develop your academic and English language skills.
· gain an introduction to your chosen subject.
· get to know Dutch culture and teaching methods before
you start your degree.
· learn how to research and write university essays.
· practise presenting and group work.
· feel supported by your personal tutor and peers.
· join in social events organised by the student committee.
· develop employability skills by writing and working through
a personal development plan.

Jessica from China

180

NATIONALITIES IN
AMSTERDAM

Top 200

TIMES HIGHER
EDUCATION EUROPE
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2018

Studying International Business
BBA (Bachelor of Business Administration)
at Hanze University

hollandisc.com

Join us on social media
facebook.com/Hollandisc

@hollandisc

#MyHollandStory

Apply

United
Kingdom

If you would like to apply to study at
Holland International Study Centre,

Belgium

you will need to complete an application form
and submit the relevant documentation.

Germany

France

You can either apply through your local education
agent or directly via our website.

If you are applying directly and have a question,

then a Student Enrolment Adviser will be happy
to help. They speak a variety of languages and
understand several more.

You can make an enquiry through the website,
visit hollandisc.com/how-to-apply

Hanze University of
Applied Sciences

groningen

HOLLAND INTERNATIONAL
STUDY CENTRE
amsterdam

Holland

Germany
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Disclaimer

This prospectus is intended as a general guide for students considering entry to
Holland International Study Centre from 2022. Holland International Study Centre
is operated, and its courses offered by, Study Group Limited – Holland Branch
(‘Study Group’). This prospectus forms no part of any contract between you and
Study Group except as provided below. The prospectus is prepared in advance of
the academic year to which it relates and Study Group makes every effort to ensure
that the information contained here is accurate.
Although reasonable steps are taken by Study Group to provide the courses and
services described, Study Group cannot guarantee the provision of any course.
Any course may be altered or withdrawn owing to circumstances beyond Study Group’s
reasonable control. Such circumstances include (but are not limited to) industrial
action, lack of demand, departure of key personnel, the effect of any pandemic,
change in government policy, withdrawal or reduction of funding, change of law.
Study Group will take such steps as are available to it to minimise the effect of any
alteration or withdrawal of a course and we will notify you of such alteration or
withdrawal as soon as possible. Such steps may include the offer of a place on an
alternative course.

Please note that Holland International Study Centre’s website is the most up to date
source of information regarding courses and facilities and we strongly recommend
that you always visit the website before making any commitments.
Holland International Study Centre, its logo, Study Group and the Study Group logo
are registered Trade Marks of Holland International Study Centre and Study Group
respectively. Unless otherwise stated, all material in this publication is copyright
of Study Group. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval
system or transmitted in any form, or by any means, electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the permission of Study Group.
For more information, please visit studygroup.com
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